Box Hill Historical Society
For your diary
Please note: beginning with the February meeting, during 2018
monthly lecture meetings of the Society will be held on the third
Sunday of each month, beginning at 2:00 pm. The venue will be
Meeting Room 1 of the Box Hill Library, 1040 Whitehorse Road.
Details of the next meeting of the Society are as follows:

Volume 24, Issue 4

Sunday, 19 August 2018
This will be the Society’s Annual General Meeting. We are pleased to
welcome guest speakers Aliya and Robert Porter, who will speak
about The Restoration of Carbethon. The couple purchased
‘Carbethon’ in Churchill Street, Surrey Hills, during the late 1990s.
Built in 1922, the building is a heritage-listed residence which Aliya
and Robert have fully restored. They will share their experiences of
that restoration and what they learned from their research into the
history of the property. The talk will be illustrated, using PowerPoint.

August 2018
General meetings of the BHHS
are held on the 3rd Sunday of
each month, in Meeting Room 1
of Box Hill Library, 1040 Whitehorse Road, beginning at 2 pm.
Members and friends
always welcome to attend.

are

Enquiries are welcome, on:

03 9285 4808

2018 Annual General Meeting

Inside this issue:
President’s Report

Notice is hereby given that the 54th Annual General Meeting of
the Box Hill Historical Society Inc. will be held on Sunday, 19
August 2018, beginning at 2 p.m., in the Box Hill Library
meeting room, 1022 Whitehorse Road, Box Hill.
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Business will include –

Another local event of interest
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Recent speakers

Acceptance of Minutes of 2017 AGM;
Annual Reports 2018;
Financial Statements;
Election of office bearers, committee members, and the
Audit Committee;
 Any other business of which written notice has been
received.
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Archivist’s Update
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Visit to Schramm’s Cottage
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Founded in 1963, the Box Hill Historical
Society is affiliated with the
 Royal Historical Society of Victoria;
 Association of Eastern Historical
Societies.

A nomination form for office bearers and committee was enclosed with the previous newsletter.
Helen Harris OAM
Hon. Secretary

The Society can be found on the ’net at: www.boxhillhistoricalsociety.com.au (or use a search engine)
You can email us at: boxhillhistory@gmail.com
and follow us on Facebook at: www.facebook.com/boxhillhistoricalsociety

President’s report — August 2018
On 28 July, the Society took advantage of the Town Hall being a available
venue in Melbourne’s Open House Day, to open its Heritage Centre to visitors. This proved to be a great success, with more than 40 people having a
look at our premises, exploring our holdings, and engaging our members
in conversation about Box Hill matters. We also took more than $110 in
sales of publications.
Most of the organising of this day-long event fell to our secretary,
Helen Harris OAM, who was also in attendance for the entire day. The
following members of the Society also volunteered some part of their day
to be there and help with enquiries and I am pleased to thank each of them
— John Barnao, Ian Broadhead, Barbara Lovell, Gill Madden, William
Orange, Grace Swiney, Ian Wood, and Margaret Wood.
Helen had also arranged for former Box Hill Councillors Robin Friday,
Dennis Trewhella and Betty Walters to be on hand in the old Council
chambers. (Ken Walters came along as well.) Former Town Clerk (and
Honorary Life member of BHHS) Ian Port came along and brought some
contemporaries from his Box Hill Council days (see photograph, page 7
below). The Society thanks them all for adding an interesting element to
the visitor experience.

Gary Presland
President

Whitehorse Heritage Week 2018
13 – 20 September
The theme for this year’s Heritage Week is ‘Gardens and green spaces in
Whitehorse’. In addition to the lecture by William Orange at our General
Meeting, as outlined below (p. 3), the Society will be contributing to
Heritage Week, with the following event:
Blooming Lovely !
When: Saturday 15 September,10am to 4pm
The Box Hill Horticultural Society was one of the
largest horticultural societies in Victoria in its heyday, holding up to four garden shows every year in
the Box Hill Town Hall. For the 2018 Heritage Week,
we plan to hold our own old style garden show in
the lower Town Hall on Saturday 15 September, and
invite entries from individuals and groups to show
their homegrown flowers, fruit, vegetables, floral art and other garden
exhibits. Each entrant will receive a commemorative certificate and
category placegetters will receive a small prize.
A schedule of entry categories will be available
through
the
Society’s
website
www.boxhillhistoricalsociety.com.au by mid
August, or by contacting the Society by email
boxhillhistory@gmail.com. There will be categories for both adults and children.
We
strongly encourage registration in advance to
assist with planning the allocation of areas for
various categories. Updates on the programme
will be posted on our Facebook page and website.

[For details of other BHHS events as part of Heritage week, see
next page.]
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Suggestions?
The Committee welcomes suggestions from members for
events to be held by the Box Hill
Historical Society.
If you have any ideas for topics
for talks or speakers, tours, or
exhibition topics, please contact
a member of the Committee.
Contributions?
A newsletter like this one functions best and is of most use and
interest to members when it contains a wide range of pertinent
information for its readers. To
assist this exercise, the Editor is
always looking for contributions
about the Society, from our own
members. If you have something
you would like to include in an
issue of the Newsletter—a photograph, some information you’d
like to share—don’t be shy; contact the Editor.
Mission Statement
The Box Hill His torical
Society seeks to collect,
preserve, facilitate access, research and communicate items
that reflect life in and the development of Box Hill and district.
Geographical area of interest
The Collection is relevant to the
suburbs of Box Hill, Box Hill
North, Box Hill South, Mont Albert, Mont Albert North, Bennettswood and the parts of Burwood and Surrey Hills, which fall
within the City of Whitehorse.

Forthcoming Society events
Sunday, 16 September 2018
A Pockett full of gardens
Society Vice-President, William Orange, will present a talk about
his great-grandfather, Thomas William Pockett OBE, noted
breeder and grower of chrysanthemums.
After migrating to Australia Thomas became Curator of Parks
and Gardens in Malvern and designed several public gardens,
including Alexandra Gardens in Kew.
Moving to Healesville after his retirement from Malvern Shire,
he concentrated on breeding and exhibiting chrysanthemums
for which he became recognised worldwide. In 1945 he
received an OBE for his services to Horticulture.

Whitehorse Heritage Week 2018
(continued)
Box Hill Cemetery Tour:
When: Monday 17 September, 2pm
This tour will be conducted by members of the Box Hill and Surrey
Hills Historical Societies and focus on the theme of ‘Plantsmen and
gardeners all – lives inspired by the outdoors’. The tour will visit at
least 10 graves of individuals associated with notable parks, gardens
and open spaces. Please meet at the roundabout on Second Avenue,
inside the Cemetery grounds
Wattle Park Historical Walk
When: Monday 17 September, 10am to 12noon
Amble with archaeologist and historian Dr Gary Presland to explore
the landscapes of Wattle Park. Learn how the area has been changed
since pre-European settlement.
N.B. Numbers are limited for each of these events, and bookings
are essential. This can be done online, through the City of Whitehorse website, or by telephone on 9262 6555. Phone bookings
attract $3.75 fee.

Electronic copy of the
Newsletter
Members are reminded that this
Newsletter can be received in digital
form, as an attachment to an email.
When received in this way rather
than through surface mail, the
Society benefits by reducing the cost
of both producing and posting the
Newsletter. In addition, less paper
will be used, which of course is good
for the environment.
If you are interested in having your
Newsletter mailed electronically,
please send an email to that effect,
addressed to the Editor at
presland.gary@gmail.com.
Alternatively you can email the
Society at:
boxhillhistory@gmail.com

Do you know……..?
In what year was the Box Hill
Horticultural Society formed?
The answer to the previous
Newsletter’s trivia question: ‘In what
year was the Box Hill Probus Club
formed’?
is ...

1983

Other local events of interest
The next meeting of the Whitehorse Historical Society will be on
Saturday, 11 August 2018, beginning at 1.00 pm. The Guest Speaker
will be Society stalwart Vicki Jones-Evans, on the subject of ‘A History
of Lacemaking’. Meetings of WHS are held at the Schwerkolt Cottage
and Museum complex, Antonio Park, Nunawading.
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Recent speakers
William R Orange
Dr Andrew Lemon spoke to the June general meeting about his biography of educator,
gardener, writer and co-creator of the Garden of St Erth Thomas (‘Tommy’) Garnett – The
master gardener. As a preamble to his talk he noted that Box Hill was his first formal commission
and that his daughter, now 40, attended the launch of that history in a pram. His mother’s cousins
the Scotts were still living in Woodhouse Grove and the Asian presence in Box Hill was almost
imperceptible.
Thomas R. Garnett (1915 – 2006) is most recently remembered for his creation of the ‘Garden of
St. Erth’ at Blackwood, after retiring as headmaster of Geelong Grammar. Work on the biography
was started during a visit to England in 2010. It was encouraged by Garnett’s widow Penny who
provided information, advice and corrections. Garnett’s first gardening column appeared in The
Age about 1980; he also wrote some books, including a biography of rosarian Alister Clark.
The audience who attended the first book launch in Melbourne this year were aware of his
gardening involvements but largely unaware of his war service in the RAF, including time as a
squadron leader. At the second book launch at Geelong Grammar the audience particularly knew
Garnett for his time at the school as headmaster. (Lemon himself was a student at the school
during Garnett’s incumbency.)
When Garnett took up this position in 1961, he arrived as the first headmaster from a top U.K.
school to come to an Australian independent school, and followed Sir James Darling who had been
headmaster at Geelong Grammar for 32 years. Garnett had previously been Master at Marlborough
College, coming to Australia as a ‘£10 Pom’ partly to allow some freedom for his successor at
Marlborough, and partly because of concerns related to the construction of a nuclear reactor at
Sizewell near their family home.
Marlborough College is located on the edge of the Marlborough township in Wiltshire. The
Master’s house has a Neolithic mound outside the dining room window. Garnett worked to
introduce girls to both Marlborough (which claims Kate Middleton amongst its alumni) and
Geelong Grammar. At the age of 60 he began work at the former village of St. Erth. There was only
one surviving house, an old orchard and some daffodils. The sale of some ‘old masters’ sketches
raised $22,000 to help build another house. Garnett gradually acquired land around the house,
including a disused road, to extend the garden. His first newspaper article in The Age was
published on his 65th birthday. He enjoyed working in the potting shed, and listening to the races.
Garnett’s enthusiasm for birds lead to the development of the garden to attract birds; for a time he
was secretary of the RAOU. He was also on good terms with Australian gardeners of note. By the
time he reached 80 years arthritis was limiting his ability to work in the garden and he sold the
garden to Clive Blazey (of Digger’s Seeds).
An OAM for services to horticulture in his declining years could be seen as parsimonious
recognition of his contribution to Australian life. He had supported the restoration of botanic
gardens at Malmsbury, Kyneton and Castlemaine, and his efforts put the Australian Trust for
Conservation Volunteers on a professional footing.
Both Garnett’s wife Penny and his five children learnt things about him from the biography that
they didn’t know. His father had lost money during the 1920s and moved with the rest of his family
to Canada to find work, leaving Garnett on a scholarship at Charterhouse School. He depended on
his aunts and uncles during his schooling. Garnett was a top scholar and a brilliant cricketer. He
tutored members of Lord Rowallan’s family to help survive while doing his classics degree at
Cambridge, which in turn made him eligible for the position at Marlborough College (where he
mentored cricketer Peter May).
He came to Geelong Grammar with an agenda to make it a more humane, less authoritarian
school. The place for the cane is ‘in the cupboard’, and if all is well the school will be efficient. He
though it absurd to have single sex schools with half the population missing. Garnett was more
egalitarian than Darling. He did address abuse and bullying during his time at Marlborough and
Geelong. His leadership style was to encourage his subordinates to be responsible beings, and
mentored successful teachers who went on to be reforming headmasters.
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Recent speakers (continued)
Dr Roslyn Otzen, historian and former principal of Korowa, spoke to the July general
meeting about Sport in Girls’ Schools from the 1870s and girls’ sports in general.
Gustav Techow was an officer and highly regarded drillmaster in the Prussian Army
during the 1840s while Pehr Ling in Stockholm was recognised for his development of a
system of gymnastics and physical culture. The 1848 civil uprising in Germany was brutally put down and Techow, having refused to shoot unarmed civilians, fled to London.
Hearing of the gold rush in Victoria he migrated to Melbourne and opened a gymnasium.
He published a description of Ling’s system of gymnastics and Friedrich Jahn’s gymnastic
execises, which he claimed incorporated all forms of physical culture. Gymnastics was
seen as the harmonious development of the human body. Techow established the National
Gymnasium (c.1865) and in 1868 was engaged by the Education Department to instruct
teachers about teaching gymnastics and drill. Women were included in these courses from
1869. A lifetime of work to make physical education compulsory followed. Large numbers
of teachers attended the courses; they were paid extra wages by results, even though not
all taught the subjects. The government was reluctant to build gymnasia, so classes were
taught outside and out of school hours.
A large number of teachers were women and they promoted physical education in
schools. The League of Women Teachers, with Gertrude Anderson, supported the teaching
of calisthenics, while churches built halls that allowed them also to teach calisthenics,
particularly to girls. During the 1930s John McLellan of Foy’s Stores paid the salaries of
women to teach calisthenics in church halls Australia wide. The Christian oriented
McLellan Guild supported thousands of classes throughout Australia.
In 1870 girls could play sports like archery, croquet, roller skating and tennis, and later
golf, cricket, rowing —without much recognition— in well-to-do schools, and cycling.
Many activities were hampered by the clothing of the day. The Morris sisters at Melbourne
CEGGS lead the way in girls’ school sports. Gwyneth Morris trained at Dartmouth College
U.K., and introduced physical culture and hockey to the school on her return. The three
pleat tunic was also adopted. Hockey was keenly taken up with the earliest association
including Lauriston, Tintern and Ruyton schools. Netball came later with rules codified by
the Ling Society; there were some early inter-State School competitions in 1913 and 1915.
Harriet Dick was an endurance swimmer and taught women how to swim. May Cox and
Frank Beaurepaire organised the first State School Swimming Carnival (c.1913). Gertrude
Anderson made Physical Education the default activity in Education Department schools.
Frank Tate was the inaugural president of the VSSA Athletic Association when it was
formed in 1904 – girls were restricted to rounders and netball competitions. Calisthenics
were also popular.
In 1920 the Anglican Girls Schools formed a sports association. Over time multiple
interlocking associations were formed for different sports; however, school magazines of
the 1920s don’t mention winning. It was still impolite in 1991 at Korowa to cheer at the
athletics competitions. Co-ordinating the schedules for the different sports became increasingly complex. Following the transition to co-education in a number of schools during the 1990s the multiplicity of associations was abandoned and in 2001 Girls’ Sports Victoria was established. Weekly competitions now include netball, basketball, cricket and
soccer with swimming and athletics carnivals, cross country running and triathlons. The
girls’ schools rowing carnival is now the largest in the southern hemisphere.
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Archivist’s Report
July has seen the retirement of Vicki Court from Whitehorse Manningham Regional Library.
Twenty-one years ago Vicki set up the catalogue and Regional Heritage Database we have on
the Library’s website, and established our first web page. In all, she completed four websites
for local historical societies and continued to maintain them and upload the catalogue, mostly
in her own time. We farewelled her at an afternoon tea recently, and presented her with a
small gift to show our appreciation of the many hours she has devoted to historical societies
within the library catchment.
The Society continues to be quite busy with visitors and email, Facebook and phone enquiries.
Recent donations include:
Two photos of St Aidan’s Church, 1970/71;
Newspaper clipping and reference for Infant Welfare Sister Stella West;
Photos of the opening of Maroondah Motel c.1962 and a street parade that took place in 1963.
Our flower and garden show at the town hall on Saturday 15 September has been taking up a
fair bit of my time, as the idea is to include a display on past activities of the Horticultural
Society, as well as a bit of history of the impressive Herald Garden Week shield, now nicely
restored by Robyn Doble. We will need helpers, both on the Friday night set up, and to staff
the reception area from 10 to 4pm on the Saturday, so I would love to hear from anyone who
can devote at least two hours to the project. And of course we need people to bring things
along for the show. I can be reached via the society’s email, boxhillhistory@gmail.com
Til next time, Helen

Members of the Society and friends gathered in the BH Town Hall Hub on 9 July to thank Vicki Court for her work on our
behalf, and to wish her all the best in her ‘retirement’: (Back row L–R) William Orange; Jacqui Nicholls-Reeves; Julie Jones;
Robyn Doble; Peter Galley; Helen Harris OAM; Dr Gary Presland. (Front row L–R) Kathleen Newman, Vicki Court and Janet
Galley OAM. Photograph by Whitehorse staff member Alex, who happened to be passing by.
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Former Box Hill councillors and Council staff, and spouses, gathered at the Town Hall during
Open Day on 28 July 2018. Pictured (L to R standing) are: Tom Thorpe; Ian Pollock; Geoff
Limmer; Robin Friday; Ian Port: Dennis Trewhella; Ken Walters; Rex Hopkins; John Wilkins.
Seated (L to R): Dorothy Thorpe; Wendy Pollock; BHHS President Gary Presland; Bev Hill; Betty
Walters.

Excursion to Schramm’s Cottage
On Sunday 6 May 2018, the Doncaster & Templestowe Historical Society welcomed a dozen members and
friends of the Box Hill Historical Society. We were treated to a guided tour of the historic Schramm’s Cottage, in
the precinct of Victoria Street (once known as Bismarck Street), overlooking picturesque Ruffy Creek Park and
Rieschiecks Reserve.
The complex of buildings are centres on the former Lutheran School and residence of Pastor Max von
Schramm and his wife Kate. Built in 1875, the Cottage contains furniture from this period and other pieces donated by local pioneer families. Of significance is a cemetery for early settlers, buried on the site from 1854 to
1888. The small cemetery features a striking prominence of children’s graves.
The visit included the Finger Barn (c 1870) which features remnants and historic photos of the onceextensive production of fruit in the local area. Adjoining sheds showcase horse stalls, a blacksmith’s workstation, machinery and implements, as well as a replica of the Box Hill–Doncaster tram that ran from 1889 to
1896. Clothing and dressmaking items were displayed in Atkins Orchard Cottage, representing a unique farming residence of the 1870s made largely from second-hand materials. The adjacent Sloyd Room was used to
teach woodworking skills to boys of the district and it now houses an impressive collection of cabinet-making
tools and model crafts.
After a stroll in the surrounding old-world garden, the tour concluded with afternoon tea in the former
Schramm’s Cottage classroom, today used as the meeting room of the Society.
John Barnao
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Box Hill Historical Society Inc.
No. A15258V
ABN 613 34916140
Heritage Centre – 03 9285 4808
Suite 7, 27 Bank Street, Box Hill.
(Town Hall Hub, rear Box Hill Town Hall)
Hours: 11–4, Tuesdays; otherwise, by appointment
President: Dr Gary Presland
Vice-President: William Orange
Secretary: Helen Harris OAM
Treasurer: John Barnao
Committee: Dr Colin Barraclough, Ian Broadhead,
Judith Eadon, Gill Madden, Philip Widmer

EDITOR
Dr Gary Presland

Phone: 03 9890 9288
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PO Box 268 Box Hill 3128

Box Hill Historical Society gratefully acknowledges the City
of Whitehorse for its support with grants, discounts on hall
hire, concessional use of premises in the Box Hill Town
Hall and its willing assistance with our exhibitions in the
Box Hill Town Hall Art Space.

